Abstract. The purpose of the air traffic management system is to accomplish the safe and efficient flow of air traffic. However, the primary goals of safety and efficiency are to some extent conflicting. In fact, to deliver a greater level of safety, separation between aircrafts would have to be greater than it currently is, but this would negatively impact the efficiency. In an attempt to avoid the tradeoff between these goals, the long-range vision for the Single European Sky includes objectives for operating as safely and efficiently in Visual Meteorological Conditions as in Instrument Meteorological Conditions. In this respect, a wide set of virtual/augmented reality tools has been developed and effectively used in both civil and military aviation for piloting and training purposes (e.g., Head-Up Displays, Enhanced Vision Systems, Synthetic Vision Systems, Combined Vision Systems, etc.). These concepts could be transferred to air traffic control with a relatively low effort and substantial benefits for controllers' situation awareness. Therefore, this study focuses on the see-through, head-tracked, head-up display that may help controllers dealing with zero/low visibility conditions and increased traffic density at the airport. However, there are several open issues associated with the use of this technology. One is the difficulty of obtaining a constant overlap between the scene-linked symbols and the background view based on the user's viewpoint, which is known as 'registration'. Another one is the presence of multiple, arbitrary oriented Head-Up Displays (HUDs) in the control tower, which further complicates the generation of the Augmented Reality (AR) content. In this paper, we propose a modified rendering pipeline for a HUD system that can be made out of several, arbitrary oriented, head-tracked, AR displays. Our algorithm is capable of generating a constant and coherent overplay between the AR layer and the outside view from the control tower. However a 3D model of the airport and the airport's surroundings is needed, which must be populated with all the necessary AR overlays (both static and dynamic). We plan to use this concept as a basis for further research in the field of see-through HUDs for the control tower.
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Motivation
With the aim of increasing the air transport system efficiency and throughput, Europe has made plans for operating in Instrument Meteorological Conditions (IMC) as safely and efficiently as in Visual Meteorological Conditions (VMC). [1] [2] [3] . From a pilot perspective, the research on all-weather operations cockpits is already far advanced. Indeed, the integration of Head-Up Displays (HUDs) into modern civil flight decks has demonstrated many advantages. In modern cockpits, HUDs can be supplemented by Enhanced Vision Systems (EVS) and Synthetic Vision Systems (SVS) and a combination of these, the so-called Combined Vision Systems (CVS), is already being studied in the Single European Sky ATM Research (SESAR) for landing, take-off and taxi [4] . On the ground, a task that is still largely dependent on the visual observation of the surrounding area is the provision of Air Traffic Control (ATC) service by the control tower. Indeed, results of controllers' task analyses have shown the importance of the outside view for enhancing controllers' Situation Awareness (SA) [5] [6] [7] [8] . Depending upon weather and lighting conditions, the visual contrast of controlled objects varies substantially, with possible detrimental impact on controllers' performances [9] . In particular, when bad weather, fog, smoke, dust or any other kind of environmental occlusion impairs the visibility from the control tower, the airport capacity is reduced and Low Visibility Procedures (LVP) must be applied. In addition, it is also possible for the airport, the surrounding airspace, and the controlled vehicles to be obscured by buildings, high-glare conditions and the cover of night [9] . LVP may include constraints, such as mandatory use of a Surface Movement Radar (SMR), taxiways that cannot be used, block spacing, limitation in pushback operations and use of a predefined runway. Consequently, as long as the operational capability is reduced, both carriers and Air Navigation Service Providers (ANSPs) incur in heavy financial losses. In [10] , Shackelf and Karpe refer to large fuel savings and financial benefits if stable rates of airport capacity could be maintained in all visibility conditions. This also implies a higher arrival and departure rates and a more uniform and productive Air Traffic Flow Management (ATFM). Further, the increased reliability of the surface management service would improve metrics for taxi-times, departure queues, ground-delays, ground-holds and cancellations [10] . In recent years, many advances in Air Traffic Management (ATM) have come in the form of visualization tools for tower controllers. Movement maps, conformance monitoring, conflict detection and others Advanced Surface Movement Guidance & Control System (A-SMGCS) based solutions are a few examples of these tools. But there is a paradox in developing visual tools in order to increase the tower controllers' situation awareness (SA), which is that their sight is pulled away from the outside view and the head-down time is increased. Previous studies have already proven that tasks requiring frequent shifts of gaze back and forth between the outside and the inside view may become significantly slow and fatiguing, particularly after the fortieth years of age [11] .
In other words, a constant refocusing between the far view and the head-down equipment contributes to the operator's workload and reduces his or her SA. The use of augmented reality tools (AR) that can safely enable tower operations in zero/low visibility conditions may be able to address this paradox.
2
Augmented Reality for the Airport Tower
The topic of Augmented Reality (AR) appears in the human factors' literature with increasing frequency, usually in conjunction with the more familiar subject of Virtual Reality (VR) [12] . Lloyd Hitchcock of the FAA firstly proposed the concept of using AR technology in the control tower over 25 years ago [13] . At that time, no prototype construction was attempted and little was published, though many recall Mr. Hitchcock speculating on several methods that could aid tower controllers [5] . [25] . However, in this case, the AR layer has been placed on top of the video surveillance feed of a remote airport location instead of the actual tower's windows.
Expected Impacts
Using AR in the airport tower means that controllers will be no longer limited by what the human eye can see out of the tower's windows. Consequently, constraints in LVC could be reduced. For instance, when relying on visual augmentations, an exclusive use of taxiway blocks may not be necessary. Therefore, an aircraft could use a segment of a taxiway before the preceding aircrafts has left such segment. In other words, those tasks that can be negatively affected by poor visibility conditions will become weatherindependent and the risk of creating bottlenecks in the traffic flow management system will be reduced. AR overlays can also aid users by substantially reducing the amount of visual scanning needed to integrate various sources of information. This contrasts with the current practice of scanning multiple devices (screens, windows, flight strips, etc.), filtering the essential information from data that may not be relevant. As a result, the head-down time should be reduced. On the whole, significant benefits are expected for the entire air traffic system, including (a) increased safety for passengers, (b) financial savings for carriers and ANSPs, (c) environmental pollution reduction, and (d) increased efficacy (and resilience) of the control tower IT system ( Fig. 1 ) [5, 9, 10, 12, 19] . Also, the maintenance of operational capacity in all weather conditions should result in positive social impact on tourists, business travellers and the community living in the airport surrounding. Finally, the development of AR tools will provide a technology bridge between the current tower systems and the 21 st Century 'Remote & Virtual Tower' (R&VT) concept foreseen in both SESAR and NGATS (Next Generation Air Transportation System) visions. Over the last few years, several concepts for the provision of air traffic service from a distant/remote location have been proposed, including video-surveillance based systems (remote towers), and VR facilities in which a photo-realistic real-time rendering recreates a 360-degree tower view (virtual towers) [8, 9, 26, 27] . The first concept is actually far advanced in SESAR and has been proven ready for industrialization (leading to operational deployment). As for the second, this may take decades to refine. Nevertheless, there are strong financial reasons to develop this technology.
One of the open issues associated with virtual towers is the assessment of the extent to which the 'digital world' can be trusted to resemble the referenced real world. In this sense, AR may become of critical importance for the R&VT research. If an augmented reality tool became certified and operational in the next several decades, it is expected that the community of tower controllers would generate discrepancy reports each time there is a mismatch between the real world that they observe and the virtual world that is presented via the AR Tower Tool [5] . Conversely, the inability of controllers to detect such discrepancies would become valuable data for the validation, verification and certification of R&VTs [5] . In this sense, AR towers will provide a suitable development path for designing the fully immersive virtual tower of the future [9] .
Technologies
Many types of AR displays exist, all having specific areas of application. In [28] Bimber and Raskar provide a classification based on the AR display position along the optical path between the observed object and the viewer's eyes. Their classification includes head-attached displays (a.k.a. head-mounted displays), hand-held displays, spatial displays (a.k.a. head-tracked displays or head-up displays) and object-projected AR displays (head-attached, hand-held and spatial). Apart from the latter, that is so called because the virtual image is projected directly onto a real object, AR displays can be either of the see-through or the video-combined category. See-through AR displays combine the real and virtual images by means of mirrors, lenses, transparent screens or other optical components. This leaves the view of the real world nearly intact. Video-combined AR displays use cameras to covert the real view into a video feed, which is later merged with the virtual image. Spatial AR displays are typically fixed in space (e.g. attached to a desk, fixed on the floor or hung from the ceiling) and can be made to coincide with the tower windows (Fig. 2 ). These are often at an angle with each other and slope toward the tower at the base to avoid internal reflections. SeeThrough Head-Mounted Displays (ST-HMD) are worn by the user, resulting in a flexible but intrusive equipment. For both these systems to function properly, a head-coupled or eye-coupled perspective is needed. Thus, at any time, the underlying application (i.e. the one that generates the AR overlay) must know where the controller is and where s/he is looking. Indeed, the content of the screen is determined by the point of view of the observer, usually by tracking his or her head position and orientation. This differs from an aircraft HUD, where the displayed information is adjusted to the aircraft's perspective rather than the one of the pilot [29] . Also, because of its potentially large form factor, a spatial AR display can provide a considerably larger Field Of View (FOV) compared to a typical aircraft HUD.
Application area
In this work, the application area is defined as panoramic, i.e. an egocentric environment where the observer is confined in a limited volume but experiences a panoramic view of the environment surrounding that volume [30] . Examples of panoramic environments include ATC towers and other control or supervision positions where complex visual tasks are performed from a distance (e.g. life guarding). Also, this work will focus on spatial see-through AR displays, primarily because they are less intrusive than head-attached (i.e. head-mounted) or hand-held displays. Object-projected AR will not be considered in this work because it doesn't fit the application area we have defined (real objects are far away, and potentially obstructed by other objects, therefore it is not possible to project images on them).
Open issues
In the field of AR the concept of spatially matching the real and the virtual objects according to the user perspective is known as registration [30] . Alternate designations include 'object alignment', 'object connectivity', and 'conformal' or 'scene-linked' symbology [20, 21, 30] . As already mentioned, in order to achieve registration, one crucial factor is to have accurate spatial data (tracking) of the observed object, display device and observer (at all instances). This may be accomplished by means of depth from stereo, infrared tracking or many others techniques. Inaccurate measurements or latency in the tracking methodology lead to registration errors, which can seriously affects the system usability [30] . However, tracking is a widely researched topic [31, 32] and will not be discussed further in this paper. Eventually, the tracking process must result in the head/eyes coordinates being fed (in real time) to the rendering pipeline. Even assuming that an accurate tracking result is continuously fed to the AR content generator, there are still a number of significant issues in getting the real and virtual imagery to blend naturally. For instance, a digital model of the airport and the airport surroundings must be developed and populated with all the necessary overlays for both aerial and terrestrial object. Also, because in the airport tower multiple HUDs may be arbitrary oriented, any attempt to use a standard projection model would fail [33] . What we propose is a modified rendering pipeline that can be used in a first person, head-tracked (or eye-tracked), multi-screen, non-planar, panoramic environment, such as the AR control tower of the future. If all others prerequisites are met (i.e. accurate tracking and modelling) our algorithm will generate a spatially registered (i.e. conformal) overlay for an arbitrary number of anyway oriented HUDs. In other words, this is a flexible mechanism for generating AR contents that are (a) consistent with the display orientation and (b) constantly overlaid with the real view (i.e. spatially registered).
The standard projection model
The majority of Virtual/Augmented Reality (V/AR) applications operate on some variant of the pinhole camera metaphor, i.e. a camera object exists in the virtual environment, which regularly takes bi-dimensional snapshots of a computer-generated scene, to be displayed on a physical device (Fig. 3) . According to this model, programmers may simply select a horizontal FOV, specify an aspect ratio, declare the distances from the near clipping plane and the far clipping plane, and build the projection matrix. For instance, the OpenGL 1 function gluPerspective [34] sets up a perspective projection matrix based on four user specified parameters (r, t, n and f). This entails the use a 1 OpenGL (Open Graphics Library) is a cross-language, multi-platform Application Programming Interface (API) for rendering 2D and 3D vector graphics symmetrical frustum 2 such as the one represented in Fig. 3 . You may find extensive information about the OpenGL projection matrix and gluPerspective input parameters either on the Internet [34, 35] or in the OpenGL Programming Guide, alias The Red Book [35, 36] . Also, be aware that alternatives to the OpenGL Application Programming Interface (API) exist [37] . However, as long as a 3D content must be displayed on a 2D media, rest assured that a projection matrix exists.
When gluPerspective is invoked, it builds a projection matrix that looks like this: 
Where r and t represent half of the horizontal and vertical near clip plane extents respectively, while n (nearVal) and f (farVal) refer to the distances between the viewpoint (i.e. the eye-space origin) and the near and far clipping planes respectively. When (1) is used, a few underlying assumptions have been made, and that is that (a) the viewer is positioned in front of the screen, (b) facing perpendicular to it and (c) looking at the centre of it. This is also known as the 'on-axis' projection model (Fig.  3) . As long as the projection matrix does not change, relative movements between the eyes and the screen (e.g. back and forward movements) are forbidden, as they modify the physical FOV whereas the projection model (i.e. the projection matrix) remains the same. In order to free up the viewpoint position from the screen normal 3 
Where l, r, b and t denote the distances between the near clipping plane edges and the straight line that goes from the camera origin to the plane itself (in a perpendicular manner). Again, you may find extensive information about glFrustum input parameters 2 A frustum is a six-sided truncated pyramid that originates sectioning the shape the virtual camera FOV by means of two user-defined clipping planes. These are known as the 'far clipping plane' and the 'near clipping plane'. The latter is the one on which the scene must be projected as a necessary step of the rendering pipeline. 3 For the sake of readability, we refer to the straight line being orthogonal to the screen and passing by the centre of it simply as the screen normal.
-namely l (left), r (right), b (bottom), t (top), n (nearVal) and f (farVal) -either on the Internet [38] or in the in the OpenGL Programming Guide [36] . Most importantly, a projection matrix such as (2) allows for asymmetric frusta to be used. In other words, the viewpoint position is freed from the screen normal. This is known as the off-axis projection model (Fig. 4) . As a matter of fact, the projection model delivered by (2) is much more flexible than the one provided by (1). E.g., the frustum extents can be determined separately for each eye-screen pair, resulting in an much more accurate projection model for stereovision implementation [33] . However, there are still a few constraints. For instance, glFrustum assumes that the near clipping plane is orthogonal to the virtual camera depth axis (i.e. the eye-space coordinate system e n axis). Also, relative movements between the screen and the viewpoint position are still forbidden (unless accounted for by the tracking system). Eventually, the field of AR introduces circumstances under which the assumptions of both glFrustum() and gluPerspective() fail and the resulting incorrectness is not tolerable [33, 39, 40] . For instance, when dealing with very large format HUDs for the airport tower, the overlay between the scene-linked symbols and the background view strongly depends on the viewer's eyes position with respect to the HUD and on the HUD orientation. Hence, a far more generic perspective model is needed. 
Formulation of a custom rendering pipeline
Our first objective is to develop formulas allowing us to compute the parameters of a standard 3D perspective projection matrix (l, r, b and t) based on the relative position and orientation between the viewer's eyes and the screen. In order to constantly feed these parameters to the projection matrix a constant link between the tracking system and the projection matrix is needed. This is depicted in Fig. 8 . Also it is mandatory to know the exact transformation between the tacker-space coordinate system and the world space-coordinate system. However, this can be easily determined once the location and the orientation of the tracking device(s) are fixed and known. Let's start reviewing the main characteristics of the AR system. These are the coordinates of the display corners, the origin of screen-space coordinate system, and the distance from the eye-space coordinate system origin to the screen ( Fig. 5 and 6 ). The coordinates of the head-up display corners, namely p a (lower left corner), p b (lower right corner), and p c (upper left corner) are expressed with respect to world-space coordinate system. Assuming that flat screen is used, the position of the fourth point is implicit. Together these points encode the size of the screen, its aspect ratio, its position and orientation. Also, they can be used to compute an orthonormal basis for the screenspace coordinate system 4 . We refer to this basis as the triad of vectors composed by s r (the vector toward the right), s u (the vector pointing up), and s n (the vector normal to the screen, pointing in front of it). 4 In linear algebra an orthonormal basis for an inner product space is a basis whose vectors are all unit vectors orthogonal to each other. 
The origin of the screen space coordinate system is the intersection between the perpendicular line drawn from p e to the screen, and the plane of the screen itself. Since neither p e nor p s are fixed in space, when the viewer moves with respect to the screen, the screen-space origin changes accordingly. If s/he moves far to the side of the screen, then the screen space origin may not fall within the screen at all. The distance from the eye-space origin p e and the screen-space origin p s may be computed by taking the dot product of the screen normal v n with any of the screen vectors. However, because these vectors point in quite opposite directions, their product must be negated.
In order to compute the frustum extents we need the vectors from the camera space origin (p e ) to the screen corners. Once again, these can be easily calculated using the screen corners.
Frustum extents may be interpreted (and computed) as distances from the screen-space origin to the edges of the screen (as shown in Fig. 6 ). However, because these are not specified at the near clipping plane, we must scale them back from their value at the plane of the screen, d units away from the eye-space origin, to their value at the near clipping plane, n units away from the eye-space origin. Inserting these values into the standard perspective projection matrix allows us to build a head-tracked (or eye-tracked), off-axis projection (Fig 7) . In other words, we now have the ability to create a skewed frustum for an arbitrary screen viewed by an arbitrary 'eye'. There is one final limitation that we must work past, and that is that the near clipping plane is orthogonal to the eye-space depth axis (e n ), whereas the plane of the screen may not be. In practice, we need to free the projection plane from the orientation of the e u -e r plane. Unfortunately the way the standard perspective projection matrix was built simply disallows this. What we can do instead is to rotate the virtual world in order to line up the desired projection plane with the e u -e r orientation. As far as the projection outcome is concerned this is equivalent to rotating the viewing frustum aligning the near clipping plane to the plane of the screen. Note that this operation does not affect the frustum extents calculation. We can build a transformation matrix that rotates the eye-space coordinate system so that its standard axis e r , e u and e n match the orientation of the screen-space coordinate system like so:
Which can be easily deduced from:
If something lies on the e u -e r plane, this transformation will align it to the plane of the screen. However, what we really need is the inverse mapping:
Which is produced by the inverse of R:
However, since R is orthogonal, R -1 is simply its transpose:
Applying this transformation to all the objects in the virtual world will rotate the scene until the plane of the screen lines up with the e u -e r plane, which is exactly we needed. If we compose the standard projection matrix P with the rotation matrix R T , the resulting matrix M covers everything we need and will work under any circumstances.
With this matrix, we are finally able to render the scene in order to generate the AR layered.
Conclusion
Various analysts have estimated the benefits of using AR tools in control tower operations. However it is unclear which one between the head-worn AR technology and the spatial AR technology will prevail. Also, it has been rarely specified how such tools should be designed and operated. Our review confirms that many problems must be addressed before these tools become operational. However, there is ample reason to believe that, eventually, this will happen. With regard to the use of very large format AR displays, we have developed an advanced rendering pipeline that is capable of generating registered overplays for multiple, arbitrary oriented head-up displays, defined together in a common coordinate system (Fig 8) . Our concept is based on the excellent work by Robert Kooima (Electronic Visualization Laboratory, University of Illinois) [39] . However, because of a different target and development framework, the here-proposed implementation turned out to be a quite different thing. For instance, we do not consider the eye-space coordinate system to be bound to the world-space coordinate system (which probably seems quite reasonable to game engine developers). In this document, the algorithm description has been deliberately mathematical, (i.e. not linked to any specific development framework or programming language). However, at our facilities, we have developed (and tested) a Python/C# code using an open source game engine and a Kinect TM for Windows TM tracking sensor. We plan to use this software as a basis for further research in the field of spatial see-through HUDs for the control tower. 
